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1019-1«20 labour troubles, bank deposits have been largely in
creased and very considerable amounts of permanent 
investment securities absorbed, and the extraordinary 
freedom with which buying was carried on during the 
recent Christmas season, is evidence of a very widely 
spread plenitude of funds — not always, perhaps, 
wisely used.
•Canadians, however, are materially more concerned 

with the future than with the past, and at the turn of 
the year, it is to be expected that we should be con
cerned more with prospect than retrospect. A year 
ago our main concern was with problems which, if 
stormy enough, were temporary problems—such as 
demobilization. M'o-day we are concerned with pro
blems of a m^fcunore permanent character—the 
re-adjustment o^^kur conditions, national finance, 
taxation, exchang^Hting developments in commerce 
and industry. Many of these problems are extremely 
serious and complicated ones, and while in the light 
of the experience of the past, they can be attacked 
with confidence—and Canadians have never lacked 
courage and confidence—it would be merely rashness 
to underrate the gravity of their character or the vital 
necessity of the rightful importance of their solution. 
To take first which may be called (in a narrow sense) 
National problems. The political outlook is dis
tinctly unsettled. During 1919 there have been 
developments in politics which foreshadowed sooner 
or later far-reaching changes in the |x>litical control of 
the Dominion. In the present condition of an 
unsettled public mind, and in a democracy where one 
man’s vote is as good as another—although the one 
may be a wise man and the other a fool—anything 
may happen politically. Again, it is to be borne in 
mind, that the individual taxpayer has not yet felt 
the full effects of war tacation. For instance, the 
Dominion Income Tax on the 1919 scale, which is 
much higher than the scales for the two preceding 
years, will not be collected until well io the next year. 
A short time ago, the Minister of:Flffane*initiated 
that taxation might have tp be increasedi’.ac least 
temporarily. It is also to be-remembered that, while 
the recent Victory Loan nioile a clearance ‘of- war 
obligations, except possibly foe a comparatively small 
amount, no provision has yet. been made, through 
taxation for the creation of a Snlpng hi’,ml, a vital 
necessity, in the interests of sound finance—in view 

(Continued on page $).

To the future historian, 1919 will probably be 
known as the year of transition, when the world, 
having rid itself of the gravest threat to its existence 
that modern civilization has known, began the effort 
to re-adjust itself to the task of production, develop
ment and culture. Necessarily, the beginning of that 
effort has been marked by many mistakes, much 
stumbling, and the endless creaking of machinery. 
But only to those with soft heads as well as soft hearts, 
who believed in the possibility of a short cut to the 
millineum through the gigantic upheaval of a five 
years world war, has 1919 been a year of disillusion
ment. There have of course, been disappointments, 
of which perhaps the greatest have been the demons
trations of class selfishness in many countries, and the 
fresh revelation of the petty character of the minds 
that exercise policital authority among our neigh
bours to the south. But those disappointments have 
not been in vital matters, and looking back over the 
twelve months, it can be easily seen that real and solid 
progress in the re-adjustment of world affairs has been 
made.

I* Canada, the problem of demobilisation, a prob
lem which a year ago loomed very largely on the 
horizon, has been settled satisfactorily on the whole. 
Canada’s army, whose magnificent record will make 
forever, the most glorious page in Canadian annals, 
has been re-absorbed into civil lifev _A grateful 
country has dealt generously with the returned men, 
and the men, with the exception of ah inevitable minor
ity of malcontents are well satisfied with the treatment 
given them. ^ clean-up of the special loan financing 
has been made through the successful flotation of the 
latest Victory Loan—a success which was the more 
noteworthy in view of the diminished incentive to 
subscription in comparison with previous loans.

On the whole, while trade and industry have been 
prosperous, much note prosperous indeed than could 
have been anticipated a year ago. While war acti
vities have ceased. others have been getting under 
way, and if the industrial mechanic is not yet recover
ing normally, the wise policy of extending Govern
ment credits to our customers abroad, has ensured a 
wide and ready demand for our staple products. If 
prices have been high and steadily going higher, so 
have wages, there has been comparative freed on, at 
least relatively with other beligerent countries, from
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R. R. Angus, Esq. 
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Wm McMaster.

XV. Beany, bq. K.C.

HEAD OFFICE : MONTREAL
Sir Frederick Wlllleme Taylor, Giniral Manager.w
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laetue Bepertment oenneetsd with eaoh Canadian Brenoh end Internet «Hewed at Otar rant ratas. 
eoHeetlens el ,11 rente throughout the weetd undertaken a; 'avoreble rates

el a general banking business _______
PRINCIPAL BRANCHES OUTSIDE OP CANADA :

LONDON, Eng : «7 Threadneedle St., F..C.
Cl. V CASSSLS Maasgr,

In the United States.—
NEW YORK.
SAN FRANCISCO—British American Rank 
(own, ,1 and controlled by Hank of Montreal) 

and at MEXICO CITY
iSPOKANECHICAGO

Sub-Agency: W Waterloo Place 
Pall MM. S.W

PARIS, FRANCE—Hank Ol Montreal—( France 17 Place Vendôme. 
NEWFOUNDLAND: Si John s, Carboeear, Curling, Frrrylend. Gaullois.

Greenspond, and St. George's.
Giant! rails.

Î
the

MOLSONS
BANK

Trade With the Orient
With correspondents of the highest standing 
in China, Japan, India and other countries 
of the Orient, anil branches in all the princi
pal |>orts on the Pacific coast of North 
America, namely:

Incorporated in 1855 

CAPITAL AND RESERVE >9.000,000 

Over 120 Branches

Portland, Ore. 
Seattle
Sin Francisco

Prince Rti|iert

Victoria
Vancouver

this Bank is excellently equipped to serve 
the interests ol Canada's growing trade with 
thr Orient.

The tremendous credit business which is 
done these days could not he accomplished 
without the assistance of the banks. It you 
require a line of credit and have good grounds 
to base it on. The Molsons Bank will be glad 
to advise and assist you as far as it can. 
a talk with the Manager.The Canadian Bank 

of Commerce
bpnl fW D|Sl5.t00.000 teamHn* 115,000,000

Have

MONTREALHEAD OFFICE :
E. C. PRATT, General Managerlr

______________________________-
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Home Bank of Canada
Travellers' Cheques

Money Orders issued for sending pay
ments through the mail—This method 
affords absolute security against loss and 
provides the sender with a voucher to be 
retained as a receipt.
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120 St James Street
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THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Inoorporated 1 USB

Capital Paid Up, $15,000,000 
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511 Branch# throughout Canada aad Newfoundland
41 iPwiehM In Cuba. Porte moo, Dominican Re- 

public, Ooeta Pica. Venezuela

BRITISH WEST INDIES
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Now York
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THE BRITISH QEHERAL IHSURAHCE CO. LIMITED
----------------------------- ----OF LONDON, ENGLAND
Will commence operations (Fire Insurance) in anada with the New Year 1920
Head Office for Canada - Lewie Building, Montreal

THOMAS F. DOBBIN, Manager for Canada KDMUND FOSTER, A,»i,ia„i Manager
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i\£RCExchange Fluctuation»
: am. Hanning conditions of the money market do not 

affn the Hoods of this Corporation These Bonds 
are is .*ed in sums of $10U ami upwards, for terms of 

more years, as desired by the investor, ami are 
payable at their face value at maturity 
They I>rar a very- attractive rate of interest, which is 
payable half-yearly, coupons therefor lieing attached 
to each Bond
It is highly desirable from every point of view that 
( anadians should invest in Canadian securities, ami 
these Bonds are among the moat desirable investments 
obtainable They are a stable, sound security, and 
hate stood the avid test of the investment market for 
half a century.
Further informâtnm cheerfully furnished chi request.

HANTS BANK
OF CANADA 

HRAD OmC* - MONTS SAL
$ 7,000,000 

7,874,041 
107,000,000 
200,000,000

Capital Pei4«p
Helena a ad UaOieideO Prafite
Tetel D.paeile (Nov lu, ltf I») - 
Telal Aeeate (Nov. 30, 1010/ -

SI* N MONTAGU ALLAN. C.V O
K W BLACKWBLL, V*. P.wd«iil 
.0 C. MAC* *OW . General Me««,«

T. E MIR*ITT Sun Breix-hee .„J duel Inreerto'

How we cm lent Corporation ind Buiieeei 
H00040.

Hvoides guarding ihrir m»wi while m 
iwr care, we can help them

W'i»‘t .nlormslivn «m financial queatf

By hut ut g iheir 
gutiehlr pu per

Hi iwming Hank Monet Orders, Tra
veller» Cheques end Letters of Credit 

By making collections in every section 
id C anada and ■hro.ni

In short, by giving them a Banking 
that is modern and complete in

CANADA PERMANENT 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

L TORONTOEstablished IMSTORONTO ST.

(Vafts and other ne-

The Trust and Loan Co.
rver> detail.CARAM

see BRANCHES IM CANADA 

Sit ■<!■[ Ire* the AUaatie le Bk reuse*

■TATI New Yerk Agency: •• â IS Wall StreetTO on
30 St. James Street, Montreal

STABLISHED 1873 REAL BANKING SERVICETHE
All branches of this Bank are in a 
position to give the most compre
hensive Banking service. 
Government and Municipal Securi
ties are dealt in. Foreign Exchange 
bought and sold. Money Orders and 
Letters of Credit issued. Collections 
made on all points in Canada or 
overseas.

ol CANADA

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE

No. 117
D — 1STSLIU

IMPEfUAJJSANKA Dividend at the rate ofTHRKK AND 
ONE QUARTER PER VENT <3»4o/<>)
for the three month*» ending 31st January, 
I92U, ha*, been declared, payable on the 
1st of February, 1920, to Shareholders of 
record as at the 17th of January, 1920

ISO BRANOHBS IN CANADA
AOS NTS I* OUI AT BRITAIN

England: Lloyd's Hank Limited, London and Branche*. 
Scotland: The Commercial Hank of Scotland, Limited. 

Edinburgh and Branche*.
Ireland* Bank of Ireland, Dublin and Branches.By order of the Hoard,

amnti iw maw os
Credit Lyonnais, Lloyd's and National Provincial 

Foreign Bank Limited.

C. H. EASSON,
Gnnal M ana fee

Toronto, 2f»th •December, 1919

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ A
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demand by a hungry world. Its pulp and paper 
industry is flourishing to an extent which would have 
lieen inconceivable a few years ago, and has appar
ently, at least, several years of remarkable prosperity 
before it. While cx. l ange continues in its present 
abnormal conditions, it will no doubt constitute a 
heavy handicap to the development of an export 
trade in manufactured prodilcts. But with so urgent 
a need of foodstuffs and raw materials of various 
kinds which we can supply in ample measure, it may 
Ik- anticipated with some confidence that exchange is 
not likely to stand in the way of the export of these.
( oust ruction of various kinds, held in suspense during 
the War, is being got under way again, and if supplies 
in many directions are still exceedingly short, further 
production and the increased supply of shipping 
movements, should serve gradually to ameliorate this 
condition.

On the whole then, we may look forward to the 
New Year with confidence. There are difficulties 
ahead, but not of such a character that brains and 
industry cannot overcome them. In this spirit “The 
Chronicle" wishes its readers in all sincerity, "A 
Prosperous New Year.”
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Banning, Insurance and finance
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K. Wii-hoN-Smitu, Proprietor and Managing Editor. 
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of the increased size of the National Debt. It is 
possible that the enlarged burden of taxation upon the 
individual taxpayer will Ik- com|x-nsaled for to some 
extent by a gradual decrease in the price of com
modities. But it is not to Ik- expected that declines 
in this res|K-ct can Ik- other than very gradual, and 
the increased financial burden, which may have to 
Ik- home by the individual needs to Ik- carried in 
inind.

This question is related to that of domestic and 
particularly retail trade. There is no doubt that 
much of the purchasing of commodities by all kinds 
of people, which has marked the last twelve months, 
is due largely to the dissipation of war profits or earn
ings and of War gratutities. What has lieen happen
ing in Canada in that respect appears to be by all 
accounts, a mild imitation of the orgy of spending 
which has lieen going on in the I’nitcd States and in 
Great Britain and France. Readers of Thackeray's 
immortal pages in “Vanity Fair," will lx- aware that 
an orgy of spending in the early days of peace is 
new thing hut on this occasion it is on a very much 
larger scale than anything previously known in his- 
•ory. For how long this “blowing-in" process will 
continue remains to Ik- seen. But it is certain that it 
will slow down sooner or later, and that, though pos
sibly not during 1920, there will Ik- a considerable fall
ing off in demand of high priced commodities and 
luxuries, unless in the meantime there is an accumula
tion of new means to purchase them. This matter is 
related to that of wage adjustment a thorny prob
lem that is likely to demand all the attention that 
Ik- given it before the year 1920 is out.

These

TRAFFIC RETURNS. 

Canadian Pacific Railway
Veer 10 dale
Nl,v' 3n *13(1,010.000 *118.420,000 . .Jit,390,COO * 17,970,000 
Week ending 1917 1918 1919 Increase
Dec. 7.... 3,2*11,000 3,480,000 3,797,000 117,000

" '«.... 2,908,000 3,780,000 1,93.1,000 IKS,000
1,731,000 3,718,000 Dec 18,000

1*17 1918 1*1*

“ 81....

Grand Trunk Railway.
Year in date 
Nov. 30 
Week ending
Dec. 7........

1*17 1918 1919 Increase
*1.3,9*0.414 *83,272.03* SAI.MA, 11.1 *8,874,09*

1*17 1918 191*
*11,442no

Canadian National Railways.
Year to date
Nov. 30 
Week ending
Dec. 7.... 

“
•• 21....

1917 1918 1910 increase
*72,809,718 *82,«98,38* 9,888,174

Increase 
1.714,173 2,070,172 366,1*9
1.800.902 1,918,932 118,03*
2,095,401 2,002,317 Dec. 91,084

1917 1918 1*19

THF. FIRE INSURANCE ASSOCIATION 
OF MONTREAL

Mr. h. J. Lavi-rty, K.C., will address the members 
"f the Fire Insurance Association of Montreal on the 

some of the unpleasant features of the 7th instant at 5.30 p.m. in the V F.V.A. Board Room 
outhNik .mo 1020 for ( anadians; but it may Ik- said Coristine Building, Mr. Laverty has chosen for the 
that they are balanced, and possibly more than bal
anced by the favourable features of the outlook.

ran

art*

subject of his address "Law of Fire Insurance," on 
, which he is a recognized authority in Canada. The

anada although hampered with a proportionately Fire Insurance Association of Montreal, is associated 
heavy National Debt, is probably in a more favorable with the "Ancient and Honourable Order of the Blue 
position than any other of the Ix-ligerent countries, Goose," and has for its object the promotion of 
except possibly the United States. The products of knowledge of fire insurance, 
which it has the most ample supplies A very interesting

those most in syllabus has Ikk-ii arranged for 1920are
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IHE CANAmAN B.kNE OF COMMERCE foreign investments on existing exchange rates 
Individual hanks like human individuals, have otherwise provided, is a reminder that the present

he,r individual character,stirs, and among the condition of our exchange has exceedingly serious
anadi.m mst.tutmns there are weti-marked feu- results for many financial and other institutions

tures peculiar to each institution. The individual though it may I* hoped that these results in
feature in the case of the ( anadi.m Bank of Com
merce

not

some
• , , . ... cases are only temporary. Certainly in the case of

is that It has always lived up to its name. It long term investments it is to be expected tint orior 
has constantly been, ard still remain,, an institution to their maturity exchange will have assumed a more 
peculiarly and essentially devoted to the business of favourable aspect
commercial banking. For many years its Canadian Outstanding features of a re.x.rt which makes 
current loans and discounts-a reliable guide in this exceedingly satisfactory reading are only here touched 
connection have been far ,n advance of any other upon. As Canada's leading commercial bank the 
( anadi.m banking institution. At the filth Novem- Canadian Bank of Commerce has a great ™ b

£ JM, ^ -s*
fact alone shows the extent of the success with which 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce has cultivated its 
own special field.

met.

INDIVIDUAL LIABILITY FOR FIRE LOSSES
Compared with a year ago, the commercial loans .. l""llowinK a practice which is quite general in 

of this bank show an increase of about SI4.500.000— llr"lH' and some other countries and which has 
$21.1,189,17(1 compared with $199,(,72,294. This l,rou 'I m"st effective in reducing losses by increasing 
increase represents no more, it may lie fairly said, than "f Peinai responsibility. The national
the rise in value of almost all staple commodities r"!m!"" Ass«>ciati<m's Committee on Public
within the twelve months. Allowance being made for l'lf"rmall,,n ls pushing a campaign for the enactment 
this rise in values, it would lx- seen that the cummer- ° ",univiV'il finances requiring persons on whose 
cial loans of this bank have been practically stationary. |>r( l"!M's ,lrvs ocrur> as the result of the violation of 
The fart is an interesting comment ii|xin the present 'llll<ll"K laws "r hre department orders, to repay to 
condition of trade and finance. Some industries, 1 . "ty '.iu,h,irltivs ,lu' expenses incurred in the
notably those connected with pulp and paper, are in vx,t|laK"ls|""8 i,r *U‘h tires.
a very flourishing condition, and probably relying to 1 his principle ms received recognition in individual 
n considerably lesser extent than ever More, upon throughout the country but there has l*-en
bank accommoilation for their financing. War in- nm<vrlvl1.,l< llon <*f this kind. In Cleveland and 
dustrics have almost ceased, and no longer make ' ln"nnari' ,,|lln' ordinances of this kind have been 
demands upon the banks. Still, other industries, of arr r«gardi-d as the leaders in the move-
a normal character are running at a slow speed, de- rcxaSl ,hv example of the capital city of
velopment waiting upon reduction in cost of materials* .T*1"' hlls ,K,'n lnll"»< <l by five other cities. Newark
and assurance of a regular supply of labour. On the *xvw Jerse>'- '"'dueled an individual liability provi- 
whole we are inclined to think that it would lx- a "! "S *ri' l,rvx,,,,ti"1' «"ode last year and a definite 
healthy sigi: if current loans in Canada by the banks , rl ma,lv 1,1 havv 'hi* followed throughout
now began to show some signs of expansion. The tu‘!'la,r- I lie city authorities of Detroit are reported

! considering the matter and it is hoped (hat it will 
U* adopted.

no

one need of the present day is more commodities, and 
an increase in these loans would lie 
that this need was lieginning to lie met.

A satisfactory feature of the financial

NOOI1

excellent sign.in
It might reasonably lie expected that laws of this 

statement klml woultl not onl> reduce the number of fires tlue 
appearing on another page is the mluetion in the lo carelessness and disregard of prevention rules, but 
amount of real estate other than bank premises, in woul<l als" l,avv a restraining effect ii|xn the fire- 
comparison with last year. Mainly as a result of the l,UK 111,1 his w"rk> 
acquisition of the Eastern Townships Bank several
>ears ago, the ( anadian Bank of Commerce acquired ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSl'R \NCF
a considerable amount of real estate, not needed for \lr I- R lia.. . , ,
I'nV-TS 4,1,1 lhV WiSl‘ |K,liVy <lisp"!‘' R,,yal Kw-henge Assurance' London! Ë’ôgUnd
iMin ’ MkiwJ TheC TPOrt,Uhmly ‘S rvMen,ly ,9°2' miml fr"nl 'h“' l-silion on list he, ., the
$467*000 compared with SM18 «Ml acm,wl *° hix '"!«*» '» relieved
W»o/,uuu compared with SU 18,000 a yearago and no front further service. To succeed Mr Miles ,h..

shS:?"-* s-sm*-
nos
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Statement of the result of the huskies# of the Bank for the 
ending 29th November, 1919

HaUnrr at credit of Profit and Low Account brought forward from last roar 
NM Profit, (or the xrar ending 29, h November, alter providing for all find an.l doubtful debt»

year

$ 1,444,842 6s
4,074,862.72

S 4,519,745.411
I hi» ha» I «in appropriated a» follow»:

Dividend. Now. 128, 129, I40and 141, at twelve per cent. |u r annum 
War u« on hank note cinulalion to 29th November 
Written off It.mk I'rnninrs 
I rarv.fvrrcil to Pension Fund
To adjust British and Foreign investment* on existing exchange rate*, not otherwise provided.

$ 1,800,000.00 
150,006 00 
250,000.00 
120,000 00 
750.000.00

Sulwhntion»
Salvation Arm
I'niversitv of loronto Memorial Fund 
Soldiers Fmergency f und. Repatriation fampaign 
**vy League of Canada 
Sundry Subscription*

Balance carried forward

I
. % 5,000.00 

2,500 00 
10.000(10 
2,500.00 
2,000.00

22,000 00 
1,427.735.40

$ 4,510,735.40

GENERAL STATEMENT
29th NOVEMBER. '414

LIABILITIES
TO THE PUBLIC 

Note» of the Bank in cirrulalkui 
l>e|*»it, not bearinu interval 
Depo.it. bearing intereat, invluding intereat arviiied to dale.

S 40,047,659 it*
$151,688,481.72 

241,916,674 29
494,60S, 156.01 

74,816.06 
8,727,208.45

441,180 99 
14,866,446.19

Balance, due lo other Bank, in Canada
*° Bank» and Hanking ( nrres|«indenl» elarwhere than in Canad ■

Bill» Payable
Acceptance. under Letter» of Credit

$447,762,467.48TO THE SHAREHOLDERS:
Dividend» Unpaid
Dividend No. 141, payable let Decemliei 
Capital Paul up 
Rest Account
Balance ol Pro6t, a. per I Wit and Lue. .Ax-count

4,002.86 
450,000 00

$ 15,000,000.00 
15,000,000 00 
1.427,735.40

41,427,735.40

1$ 479,644,205 64

( ContinutJ on fmgt xi )

r
tew 1194»!
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LBâJ .................. LAJ »l UU:

The Canadian Bank of Commerce Continued from pa<e K
ASSETS(•«Id and Silver Coin Current on hand 

(■old depended in Central (i,.ld Reserve*

Dominion Notes on hanrl 
Dominion Notes deposited in Central (mid Reserves

15,425,232.93
6,5WI,000.00 $ 21,925,252.95 

$ 51,456,549,2$
10,000,000.00 41,456,549.28 $ 65,561,602.18

Notes ol other Banks...................................... — , . ~
Cheques or other Banks * ;
Balances due by other Banks in Canada
Balances due by Banks Md Banking ( orres|mn<lrmti elsewhere than in Canada 1(1 (89 (90 95
Dotmnum andProvtnctal ( -ovrrnmcnt Securities, nut exceeding market value ' '

irkrTvahre" Hl,hlK' Securi,lrl »"<■ < »"»«lian Munieipal Svurit.es, not eaceediny

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Storks, not exceerlin* market valu.
}•* amJ JJ"*? «"• Jno* c)rceedm(( .«I days I in Canada on Bonds, Delientures and Storks 
(all and Short l.oans (not exceeding 30 days! elsewhere than in Canada 
Deposit with the Minister of I-maure for the purposes of the Circulation Kunrl

(«her Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (less rebate of interest)
L^ai^c^^TS^^i^" Vanatb " “
Overdue IHl» (estimated loss provided for)
Real Estate other than Back Premises 
Mortgages on Real Estate said by the Bank 
Bank Premises at cost, less amount, written off 
Other Assets not included in the loregoing

:

:
27,395,908 75 
46,865,379 16

29,847,537.20 
5,953,791.41 

20,750,828.04 
24,854,885.75 

881,791.81

«219,911,724.50 
... 213,189,170.54

24,938,269.89 
14,866,446.19 

137,120.45 
467,650.60 
203,381.18 

5,859,008.22 
71,434.27

:

:

:
as |>rr contra

:
:
:

: :
:$479,644,205.61

B E. WALKER, 
President JOHN AIRD

(«ruerai Manager

Report of the Auditors to the Shareholders of The Canadian Bank of Commerce

SJS^|spiiÜiÜI
Hank Act. IV|•VI t we rr|*K| a* follow* 

Head Office and with the ter 
of the opinion that

:

red. lifted return»

at to chief oiti and principal brant lies 
they were in agreement with the entries

Ml correct view of the state of the affairs of the Hank 
by the books of the Hanks.

:: the Hank, 
mnd that i

:T. 1IAKKV WKBB, C.A.
JVMKs'iuWu) KTThV

of Marwick. Mitchell. Peat A Vo. )

A Vo. Xuditors

T T T WfWl

c;ara<;e hazard i
Worse than this as a lire hazard is the creeping of 

public and private garages into all quarters of cities 
and towns. Explosive gasoline is thus distributed 
everywhere and the inseparable grease and oil satura
tion that goes with it is preparing powder trains for 
the future It is not only a danger to projH-rty but to 
human life. A technical |>apcr describes how it is 
invading even summer resorts. One of them is erect
ion d (tarage to accommodate more than a hundred 
ears.

There are probably as many private ears now as 
there were bicycles twenty years ago when the "bi
cycle rraze" blew up one morning. The automobile 
is far more practical than the bicycle and we shall 
probably ee the number vastly increase. There is 
doubt 'hat is is destroying the beauty of city 
and that it is spreading fire hazards into all parts of 
cities. Parking of thousands of cars in business 
centers turns the streets into al fresco garages choking 
them up against convenient use by street cars and 
rendering the passage of fire engines difficult in case of 
fire.

no
streets

I he quantity of gasoline thus combined would 
average alxnit l.fHHI gallons. Over and eonncvtul 
with this arc sleeping and living quarters for rhauff- 

Imaginc w hat would happen if a lire broke out.■curs
It reads like staging disaster for the movies. In a 
degree this is going on in every city and town and 
municipal authorities w ill not wake up to the danger 
until it is ton late and then billions will have l»eefi 
invested in hazards it will be difficult to guard.

The "Insurance Field" says:—
Instead of beauty every street now looks like a 

cross between an old-fashioned livery stable and a 
machine shop. In view of the undoubted necessity 
of the machine for modern purposes much of this can
not be avoided. As the pressure grows and the nuis
ance increases some way out will be found but at 
present the interference* are on the increase with 
relief in sight.

I Underwriters, at least, should lie studying the 
menace and discovering what rate will In
to meet the increased toll of fire loss.

necesearyno
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Commercial Union Assurance Company Limited
of London, EngUnd

THI LARGEST GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE 
•• et S1«t Dec., 1918.

WORLD

Capital Fully Subscribed. . . . #14,750,000
Capital Paid Up 
Life Fund, Etc. .

Total Annual Income exceeds. #64,000,000 
Total Fire Losses Paid. . . . 215,897,380
Deposit with Dominion Gov’t.

4,425,000 
75,578,630

Total Funds exceed. . . . 174,000,000 1,401,333

Palatine Insurance Company Limited
of London, EnglandK
as at 31st Dec., 1918. 

#1,000,000 
3,305,020 

157,495

Capital Fully Paid. . . 
Fire Premiums 1918. . . 
Interest Net.....................

Total Income. ......................
Funds.......................................
Deposit with Dominion Gov’t.

N.B.—In addition to the above there is the further guarantee of the Commercial Union Assur
ance Company Limited, whose Funds exceed #174,000,000.

Application* for Agenda* Solid ted in Unrepresented DUtricts 
Head Office: CANADIAN BRANCH

#3,462,515
6,062,500

358,266

I

COMMERCIAL UNION BUILDING, 232-236 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
W. 8. JOPLING, Manager

I

THE CANADA ACCIDENT « FIRE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

i Head Office,
H. F. RODEN, Manager, Caaualty L'epartment. 
Local General Agents, iFire)

MONTREAL
T. H. HUDSON, Manager, Fire Department. 

Policies Guaranteed by
Commercial Union Assurance 
Company Limited

G. U. PRICE a CO., LIMITED 
Bank of Toronto Bldg., Montreal

Head OBce 
fer CBnadai
TOBONTO

Aaaeta 
lx seed

•w.iee.eee

Head umre 
1er Canada 
TORONTO
The

See arllr 
erer

w.we.eee

Eagle Starl CROWNBRITISH x 
ASSURANCE CORPORATION LIMITED

AND

Brfltish Demmiimneinis
Of Olaegew, See «end

ftuaranlrrb by Eagir. Star »nb British Bemtaten* 
Ineurmrr Wompang, tlmttrb. of lenbea.Eagtonb

J.n.BIDDEI.. Maaeeer e. C. O. JOHNSON, *«el.

Insurance Company Limited
Of Landen, England

a*Qt q. jonaoM. amh Mm«wAlt
DALE & COMPANY. LIMITED

GENERAL AGENTS 
________MONTBEAL AND TO BON TO

JOSEPH ROWAT, General Agent
montbhalLEWIS BI U.DINO

THE

L FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
MONTREAL
Eufcesribed Capital, UM.GM

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE BUSINESS TRANSACTED
Vtaa Rraatdant end WUnai

cepftat, tLwe.na Paid Up Capital, S18MW

II Hew. R. DAMOUftAMD UL
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THE ROYAL BANK’S STATEMENT
The rise of the Royal Bank of Canada is a romance 

of Canadian Banking history. So recently as 1907 
—to go no further hack than twelve years—the total 
assets of this bank were under $50,000,000. In the 
annual statement for the year ended 30th Novemljcr 
last, total assets are reported as $533,647,085. Ex
pansion on this scale is without parallel in Canada, 
and the probabilities are that it has few parallels in 
the banking chronicles of either the United States 
or of Great Britain.

This progress is in part due to the enterprise which 
has distinguished this bank for some years past in 
the development of connections abroad. The old 
standing trade interests, between Halifax, the Royal 
Bank's old home, and the West Indies had the natural 
result of the establishment of the Bank’s first southern 
branches, and the modest Ix-ginning in foreign 
nections made in those days, has since l>een followed 
by very wide expansion. The development of 
these foreign connections has culminated for the time 
being within the current year in the formation of a 
close working arangement with one of the most im|K>r- 
tant British hanking institutions, the Ixmdon County, 
Westminster and Paris Bank, an example of banking 
arrangement interest, we are inclined to think, is 
likely enough to be followed by other Canadian 
banking institutions at no distant date The ini|>ort- 

of the Banks foreign connections, is indicated by 
the fact that current loans abroad are shown in the 
present statement at over $90,000,000, while the 
banks holdings of United States currency, and other 
foreign money are over $11,000,000. Considering 
the present importance of the banks foreign 
tions, it would we think, be interesting, if in future 
annual statements the amount of de|xisits abroad 
were to Iw separately stated, as well as the loans made 
by the Bank in connection with its foreign business.

The figures of the financial statement are given in 
full on another page, but attention may be drawn 
to the remarkable increase in assets compared with 
year ago, of over $100,000,000, and also the very large 
increase in deposits of over $86,500,000. At the same 
time liquid assets are in a satisfactory proportion to 
liabilities to the public of over 55 per cent.

Profits are on the way to $3,500,000, and to sig
nalize its semi-centennial, the Bank, made a special 
distribution of a bonus of 2 per cent, by way of a 
“Christmas box” to its shareholders. We are glad to 
note a generous distribution was also made at the same 
time among the staff. While there has lately been

considerable amount of exaggerated talk regarding 
the poverty of the salaries of bank staffs, the fact 
remains, that the present high cost of living is felt 
most severely by the salaried classes, whose remunera
tion has increased in proportion to the rise in prices, 
less than that of any other portion of the community.
I he real value of such tmnuses as that distributed by 
the Royal Bank and other institutions, is however.

less in the actual amount, than in its indication to the 
staff, of a real appreciation of their services, and in its 
utility in increasing, their loyalty and interest.

The Royal Bank is now entering u|>on the second 
half century of its history. The speeding of its enter
prise over such wide and divergent fields, outside the 
Dominion naturally involves additional and heavy 
responsibilities. It may be said, however, that if the 
Royal Bank continues to be directed with the business 
shrewdness which has marked its course in recent 
years, that a future of great success is assured.

INVESTMENT OF INSURANCE FUNDS 
MR. A. R. HORR (Vice-president, Equitable Life 

New -York), views on the investment of funds 
are of much interest to financial and insurance 
men. He says:—
"It is an axiom of the banking and investment 

profession that safety of principal varies inversely 
with the rate of interest. If a low return is deemed 
adequate, investments can always be procured in 
which the element of risk is almost non-existent. But 
a vast amount of money is invested on the promise of 
high interest rates or dividends. Generally speaking, 
the security behind investments of this class cannot 
be compared with that of low yield bonds. So those 
who are called u|x>n to invest the Equitable's funds 
are between two fires. One is the tendency to be 
unduly exacting as to security at the ex|>ense of 
income; the other is the desire to increase the 
age return on the Society's investments. In view of 
these opposing factors, it is often difficult to reach a 
conclusion on a specific investment or loan. Compe
tition emphasizes the apparent advantages of higher 
yield, and often it takes no little moral courage and 
determination to decline offerings that are especially 
attractive from the standpoint of income.

"Only a small proportion of the investments offered 
to the Society meet the requirements both of ade
quate yield and safety, 
tions probably only one or two per cent, of the in
vestments offered are purchased. Certainly the 
Equitable could not be accused of neglecting security 
in favor of higher yield. The human mind is not 
infallible of course, but the members of the finance 
committee doubtless feel that if they are yielding 
unduly to either of these conflicting forces, they had 
better err on the side of too great conservatism.

"The methods of procedure in the investment of 
the Society's funds are about as follows: Suggested 
loans or investments are first critically examined in 
the comptroller's or treasurer’s department, accord
ing to the class of security offered. They are then 
presented to the finance committee, which meets 
weekly. The committee consists of the president, 
and four directors who are not officers of the Society. 
Two of the vice-presidents, the comptroller and the 
secretary of the committee, also participate in its 

(Continued on page 13).
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Fir* Britiih Inturance Company EitablUhed In CanadaPrudential Trust Company A.D. 1RM

Phoenix Assurance Co. LimitedMM| BgWt
TnaM Aew a ll»WI 

andakan•« H.^w h— OF LONDON, ENGLAND (Founded 17M)

FIRE LIFE
TOTAL RESOURCES, erer . .
CLAIMS PAID EXCEED. . .
DEPOSIT* with Fed ere I Oeve-eeeueet aed 

leveed
Canadian

IB AWE, MARINEjteel i»iuud
j^Wed piMWl et

invited

h B. BAL. BBOWN. Prealéenl end «en. Ménager
■ le la ('Midi, foi ■rrerlly of 
pellryfcelâere ooly, rtmd .

AGENT* WANTED IN ROTH BRANCHES. Apply te

R. MacD. PATERSON 
J. B. PATERSONP. | Joint Ménagers

- MONTREAL
The Standard Life Assurance Co*

Incorporated 1910 
- - $68,000,000 

Over $10,000 paid daily in claims.

100 Francois Xavier StreetEstablished 1825 
Accumulated Funds

I

i

u Westerni The Secret of Successful Salesmanship
If the Mlrnman hat unlimited confidence in the 

Company he represent* and in the goods he is 
offering, it will not take long to communicate 
that confid

Assurance Company
MIs ISSIence to the Prospect. And this applies 

to Life Insurance more than to any other article. 
Agenta of the Mutual Life of Canada meet with 
extraordinary success for that simple reason— 
they devoutly believe in Life Insurance and above 
All in ** Mutual “ Life Insurance. The Mutual Life 
has been conducted for fifty years exclusively in 
the interests of its Policyholders. The result is 
an unprecedented demand to-day for Mutual Life 
Policies. With the Mutual the “Secret of Success
ful Salesmanship" is simplicity itself. The Agent 
knows that he has the Company and the Poliry 
that the Prospect needs. The rest soon follows.

FIRE. MARINE, AUTOMOBILE, EXPLOSION, 
RIOTS, CIVIL COMMOTIONS AND STRIKES
ASSETSSi •7,eee.eee.eeover

LOSSES paid since organization
of Company . . . over |74.VW,Wg.Oe

DIRECTOR*" Be a Mutuahêt "
W. B. MBIBLE. Fr.ild.nl

Ills Belkin,B.C..LL.D. 
Bobl. Blrkerdlke. IDM) Z.A. La.h, E.C.. LL.D. 
Lt. Cel. Hier/ Brock
Alfred Cooper, (lew, la.) LI. Col. Tb. Bee.
B. C. Cel
J.hn B. Felton, (In M)
». B. Banna

The Mutual Life Assurance 
Co. of Canada

I Sir John AM

Geo. A. Morrow, O.B.E.
WATERLOO, 0MTASI0

Fr.d.H. Nlrboll, 
Brlg.-Genetal Sir 

Bear/ Fell.lt, C.T.O 
X X WeedThe Travellers Life Assurance !I Company ef Carada

Ni AD OFFICE: MONTREAL
Wen 010 F OR AN AM. Freeident

Tf AOCNTC Wr le ta the Name Oftœ »•- partiou'ara ef d'ree1 
renewal contract. Valuable temtery availab'a in Quafcee and 
Baatam Ontario.

W. F. MBIKIJI.
Pres, and Gw. Mae.

JOIN SINK, 
last. Gw.

C. S. WAIN WRIGHT,
Bmnmh

A. ft. PBINtaj 
Aasi. Aecreury

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

A BRITISH COMPANY
■

Union Insurance Society of Canton, Limited
Rsr*BU8HKD 1115

Assrta over «24,000,000

I

Head Office: HONGKONG

A combi nation of AGE, MAGNITUDE and EXPERIENCE

FIRE, MARINE AND AUTOMOBILE
$

Head Office for Canada, 36 Toronto Street, TORONTO

General Agent Montreal, JOSEPH ROWAT :

Manager for Canada, C. R. DRAYTON

1
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making investments absolute open house is the proviso that a certain definitely limited time shall 
maintained. The source from which an offering Ik- given them within which to make their inquiry 
comes rece,ves_.l,ght consideration beyond the natural This proposed legislation has been endorsed by the 
desire to avoid dealing with those who are weapon- Administrative Commission, the Hoard of Trade 
adrle. The committee, however, seeks, so far as may Chambre de Commerce and other prominent public 
be found practicable, to distribute the Society’s bodies and men. It was presented for the action of 
investments in those localities from which its business the Legislature late in last year’s session, b»t time
18 ,'.p"V|,t s I , dul not permit taking it up. It was at that time

Perhaps the most common fault among the execu- commented upon favorably by members of the 
lives of banks, insurance companies and other finan- Government to whose attention it was brought 
nal institutions is the tendency to neglect to watch "Mr. Latulippe points out that inquiries are held 
investments after they are once made. As long as into the cause of alsiut one-third of the fires occurring
interest is paid promptly on a Ism,I or a loan, it is not in-Montreal, that it is known that many tires are set
unnatural to assume that the security ,s unimpaired, with criminal intent, and that if it could lx- so arranged 
Obviously such a cone us,on may be fallacious. There- that to obtain a profit from a tire would Ik- impossible 
fore a high test of the efficiency of management of the number of fires would Ik- greatly reduced He
in Lurh>rPO|h,T ,S f°Und m 1,8 mt,h<ï!S °f ke0pinR statcs that 1,1 many cases claims have been reduced y 
m touch with its own investments. There are no from one-half to two-thirds as a resol, J l r
established standards to be followed The available missioned inquiry. Managers of insurance 
means of procuring information are not wholly panics have admitted that thex in 
adequate or reliable. Constant x-igilance and hard have paid amounts five times 
work are necessary and will show results, 
probably no exaggeration to say that in the best

coin-
some instances 

as great as the actual 
It is loss m fires which have not been investigated the

~ and .«in* ta„k,“"„ ïïSSXSSf

hours are devoted to studying the investments already himself in financial difficulties ”

followed by the Equitable's financial officers to keep managers have in some cases mi I * ‘nsurfnce
in touch with the security behind the vast volume of as large as the actu Moss in fi T,T' T"
;“rzm"'L,RTrs" - r' ”u,c -*•
irom time to time, following up fire insurance and known fact that everv nmnerlv i •
payment of taxes, the study of railroad earnings and company conducts an investigation on its own account 
men,r'f ,Pr0tUn"g a"d comparing financial state- by a qualified man, la-fore paying any loss
Zi" as to railrri,,Cm ,l,t‘S C°Untie8’ 8CCUring As ,hr *"rk of the Fire Commissioners in Montreal 
from “L , - . maintenance, receiving reports is of much interest lioth to the public and the insur- 
from specialists or opinions from the Society’s own ance fratorniiv un i ,
directors as to certain securities, following the current amendment Ik-' accomimnied bv ; " j”"'*™1

numlx-r of convictions obtained as a result of these
MONTREAL FIRE COMMISSIONER WANTS investigations.

NEW LEGISLATION RE FIRE IN
VESTIGATION

As it is unlikely that incendiaries confine operations 
strictly to the limits of Montreal, why not apply the 
proposed new legislation to cover all towns in the 
Province having a fire commissioner.

Sr* t ttw ?■— »i»„, u-.- r,„ i.,»., „i M,

The following was published in the "Gazette" this 
week:—

con- 
as w« assume

i
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AUTOMOBIL# INSURANCE
A Comprehensive Policy covering ACCIDENT, PKOPEBTY DAMAGE, COLLISION,

PIKE, THEFT end THAN8POBTATION <s whai the 
public iemsnde.

77ie "OCEAN" eon moot (Acec rejw’n/nmtt under one contract
I

» r. phut,illMJI W. KTMiiMK
• cprrleirndeel.Irsirh Omsei

usera a nth bane bldg, 
MONTBBAL Cas Milan Head Office: Ocean Insonmce Building, TORONTO

The Dominion of Canada Guarantee & Accident Ins. Co.
TBANSACTBi

SICKNESSThe Oldest and 
Strongest Canadian 
Casualty Company

ACCIDENT 
BUBGLABY 
GUAKANTEE BONDS

PLATE GLASS 
AUTOMOBILE IN SUBAN CE 

FIEE INSL'BANCB
S. BOBBBTB, M. C. A WITHIES, Gmtrml Mi 

mtONTU
BrtMbMi WINNIPEG CALOABT TANCOCTBB

TRANSACTS :
MB Persona’ Accident 

Sickness
Automobile 

Burglary 
Postal 

Plate Glass.

*%
Liability iaiimi 

Fidelity Guarantees.■ a 
& ?1 Z

M2 St. James Street, MONTREAL
IOUII TETU, lira«I Mi 

Application# for direct Agencies Invited.
f_CA5UAv2y

2.THE CHRONICLE.M No. I

Canadian
Government
Deposit
$i,622,eee.oe

THE EMPLOYER’Sa Liability Assurance Corporation, Limited
of London England$»

& l AUTOMOBILI IWSeiAIICi, Severing ACeiOMT, PBSPlBTY bamaai, mluaion. 
PIBE, Y MPT and TB A N tPCRT ATIBN

PCBMMAL LIABILITY, MALYH LIABILITY, PAMINSIB and PBUBHT, ILBVATBB, 
FIBBLITY QBABAWTie, OONTBACT BOMBS, BUS 'LABY, MAIL, BOILtA,

PLATS BLABS, EXPLOSION and FIB! IMAU AMOK.
\ Stand* Fir*?

in the
liberality of its 
Policy contracte, 

in financial et rength 
and in the 

liberality of its lose 
a-tilement.

OFFICES:
Temple Building, Toronto. Lewie Building Montreal

John Jenkins,Charles W. I. Woodland,
General Manager for Canada and Newfoundland Pire Manager

Applications for Agencirs Invited

€
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AN INSURANCE INSTITUTE FOR MONTREAL
Montreal 23rd December, 1919. 

The Editor, The "Chronicle,” Montreal.

credit, it is true', to thaw able gentlemen who have 
already attained to high positions; but in the coming 
age of specialism and technicality let the means be 
furnished to overcome the difficulties To Montreal, 
the city of head Offices, the other centres of the Do
minion will naturally look for a sound lead.

Many able managers have contributed to bring 
the C.F.U.A. to its present state of prominence and 
wide influence. Let us hoi*: that their successors 
may be fittingly trained to carry on and develop their 
splendid record.

It would indeed be a pity if we fall !>ehind in this 
matter of training our younger men. Other centres 
are going ahead anil, if we do not see to it now, it 
will surely happen tha* the next generation of mana
gers shall be largely drawn from other cities and 
perhaps, even other countries.

There is another aspect which demands consider
ation. Instead of enrolling its own stafi as juniors 
and training them from the beginning many com
panies ignore the basic principles of ordinary business 
ethics and have no hesitation in offering inducements 
to employees of other offices in which some effort 
has lieen made to teach the principles and correct 
practice of the profession. With a live institute 
teaching all employees this practice would largely 
disappear.

An institute is primarily for the encouragement of 
study of the principles and practice of our profession. 
It is not a panacea for all ills; it would impart a 
standing and a finish to its members and the profes
sion as a whole, which, today, exist only in isolated 
instances.

Dear Sir:—
Your interesting remarks appear most opportunely.
It is just twelve months since a series of weekly 

lectures were started, the results of which were pub
lished in a journal. This year a step forward, and 
upward, has been achieved, in the election of three 
Executive Officials of leading fire companies as 
president and vice-presidents. The syllabus for the 
1920 session beginning Wednesday, January 7th, 
embraces a wide range of interesting subjects on, and 
related to, fire Insurance, by qualified speakers.

The lack of an institute militates all round against 
improvement. Study is not encouraged and junior 
officials are left to grope in the dark. Their willing
ness to learn is well known, but the kindly guiding, 
controlling influences vital to all real and lasting 
achievement are still hoped for, but at present arc for 
the most part absent.

Until we have a training centre for our young men 
we shall not be able to attract to our staffs, the better 
educated and higher standard of juniors. 1 do not 
impute that in our profession there are not to day 
many young men of good standing and promise: but 
I do say that unless and until we establish a training 
centre we shall not attract in sufficient numbers the 
best of the graduates of high school or college in search 
of a career. I think this is clearly borne out by the 
present day dearth of efficient clerks.

Let us compare fire insurance with other professions 
in which years arc spent in training and we see the 
comparison is, truly, not promising. We suffer in 
contrast with architecture, accountancy, engineering, 
medicine and finance. In no other city within the 
Empire are the handicaps so great for the would be 
fire insurance official as in Montreal. The greater

But a successful institute cannot thrive in an at
mosphere of apathy.

I am, Sir,
Yours truly,

"JURIUS."

SINCERITY
The spring cannot flow higher than its source. The fire insurance agent who does not 
believe in the worth of the company he represents won’t spend much time toting up 
commissions. CONTINENTAL Agentsare successful because they have full confidence 
in the class of indemnity and service their company offers. The CONTINENTAL 
believes in sincerity both as sound business and sound ethics.
When you can have sincerity HOLD ON TO IT.

IT PAYS TO REPRESENT THE CONTINENTAL
THE

Continental Insurance Company
OF NEW YORK

Il K N It Y KVANH, PRRHIORNT
FIRE - HAIL - TORNADO - USE AND OCCUPANCY - PROFITS

Canadian Head Office: 17 St. John Street, Montreal 
W. e. BALDWIN, Manager



29th November, 1919

LIABILITIES
TO THE PUBLIC :

Deposits not liraring interest..........................................................................
I>r|n»its I tearing interest, including interest accrued to date of statement

*159,656,229.68
259,465,169.69

$419,121,599.37
39,837,265.74
14,000,000.00

Notes of the Hank in Circulation ................................................................................
Balance due to Dominion Government.......... ..............................................................
Balances due to other Banks in Canada.................. ..................................................
Balances due to Banka and Banking Correspondents in the United Kindgom and 

foreign countries......................................................................................................

Bills Payable .............................. ................................................................................
Acceptances under laitiers of Credit ......................................................................

$ 13,970.88

7,449,852.42
7,463,823.30

806,776.89
16,467,978.69

$497,697,243.99

17,000,000.00
TO THE SHAREHOLDERS:

Capital Stick Paid up......................................................................................
Reserve Fund...................................................................................................
Balance of Profits carried forward .................................................................

Dividends Undaimd. ......................................................................................
Dividend No 129 (at 12 per cent , per annum), payable Decemlier 1st, 1919 
Fiftieth Anniversary Bonus of 2%, payable December 20th, 1919...........

$ 17,000,000 00 
1,096,418.74

18,096,418.74
8,203.08

505,219.12
340,000.00

853,422.20

$533,647,084 93

i

ASSETS
$17,653,879.92

26,735,72400
8,746,805.00
2,545,138.41

Current Coin
Dominion Notre........
United St.itce t urrency 
Other Foreign Money

$ 55,681,547 .13
Deposit in the Ontral Gold Rcerrvre ................................................................ 24,500,0()0()0
Notre of other Banks ............................................................................................. 3,464,200.00
Cheques on other Banks................................................................................................. 23,757,240.33
Balances due by other Banks in Canada...................................................................... 17,101.80
Balances due bv Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere than in Canada... 18,101,373 08
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities, not exceeding market value...... 45,323,598.66
Canadian Municipal Securities and British, Foreign and Colonial Public Securities

other that Canadian, not exceeding market value ........................................... 33,400,542.77
Railway and other Bonds, Delientures and Stocks, not exceeding market value... 19,414,891.06
Call l oans in Canada, on Bonds, Delientures and Stocks ....... ................................ 16,435,614.30
Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Loans elsewhere than in Canada.............. 33,812,751.53

Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (less rebate of interest) ..................
Other Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than in Canada (1

interest I .....................................................
Overdue Debts (estimated lose provided for).......................................

Real F'state other than Bank Premises.................................................
Bank I Tenners, at not more than cost, less amounts written off ....
Liabilities of t ustomers under letters of Credit, as per contra — 
lVposit with the Minister for the purposes of the Circulation Fund.
Other Aayets not included in the foregoing .........................................

$273.908,862.86
$143,259,518.47

90,210.271.33 
365,089 66

rebate of

$233,8.14.879 46 
1,495,271 00 
7,016,444.12 

16,467.978.69 
750,000 00 
173,648 80

$533,647,084 93

C E. NEILL,II. S. HOLT,
ITemidem

EDSON L. PEASE,
Managing Director. 

(Continued on page //)
General Manager.
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The Royal Bank of Canada —Continued from page 16
Auditors’ Certificate

We Report to the Sharkhoi .dees of Thk Rovai. Bank of Can aha

tlm, jg ste
Kh issu"" rn,ri"ip '-*• •» w*

M..-,hThn.l-Lbî *'**" f*1*"?! **"« ,l,as ,lrr" "‘"‘I™" '1 by II» Will, II». I««,k, at the Chief Ollier anil with the certified return.

—-......
Tiiat we have obtained all the information and explanations minimi by us.

from the 
iir to the

:

JAMES MARWICK.
S. K(H■ kK MITCHKI.L. C.A.

of Marwick. Mitchell. Peat and Co. \ 
JOHN W ROSS. C.A .of P S. ROSS k Sons. »

C.A.
1 :

Auditor* :Montreal. Canada. 18th December. I9IV.

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
:Balance of Profit and i.osa Account, .tilth Novcmlicr, 1918

Profiln for the year, after deducting charges of management and all other expemre 
atrrued interest on deposits, full provision for all bad and doubtful debts and 
rebate of interest on miniatured bills

APPROPRIATED AS FOLLOWS:
Dividends Nos. 126, 127, 128 and 12') at 12 per cent, per 
Fiftieth Anniversary Bonus of 2 per vent, to Shareholders
Transferred to Officers' Pension Fund...........................
Written off Bank Premises Aecount
War 1 ax on Bank Note Circulation....................................
Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward

t 5.15,757.19
:

3,423,264.14 I
$ 3,950,021.53

:
$ 1,866,196.50

340.00018) 
100,188)381 
400,000.00 
156,406.29 

1,096,418.74

annum

t 3,959,021,53
RESERVE FUND

Balance at Credit, 30th November, 1918 
Premium on New Capital Stock...............

Balance at Credit 29th November, 1919

H. S. HOLT.
President.

Montreal, 18th December, 1919.

$ 15,0(8),(88)00
2,000,000.00

* 17,(88),000.00
: EPSON L. PEASE,

Managing Direc(or.
< E. NEILL, 

General Mi
:

:3. rM.J...aTMmEllim|lmim„||||nim„,nn|||t.||||n||||||nH

INSURANCE INSTITUTES is a possibility in the future, providing it has
For the purpose of extending to those engaged in tlle approval and sup|>ort of the coni|>anies gencra'ly

^•ïrürzi “s trn r : rr:,t r? r: tma ..Il I. incurporated »,thm the next lew «.el:, 11,„| Hard Knoctol », ,„i„ ihLVhoTie't'
It IS patent to anybody that the higher the capacity conduct it. Comparison of the very long list of 

of the men in a business the more that business thrives companies which have retired with the short list of 
and the better it stands in the public estimation. The those in successful operation indicates that something 
insurance business will receive good dividends from a has been wrong. One thing which was wrong was 
reasonable investment in facilities for the education too many men trying to run a business of which they 
o. yt,unK ,nsurantv mr" an<l women who are suffi- were far from lieing masters. Education would not 
ctently earnest in their desire to advance, so that they have corrected this defect entirely, but it would have 
are ready to avail themselves of those facilities. helped.

It has usually taken many years for those engaged 
in any profession or business to recognize that train
ing by experience could profitably be supplemented by 
systematic instruction.

near

Even within a decade the developments in insur
ance have taxed the capacity of the brainiest men in 
the business. It was comparatively simple to

■*— «~»"y i, coming », a iccongnition „l 'T
wholui"11' "IUr“'.,°" ol lh'" «',,n ami marine, antomol.ile and .,11 ,1» Jde’lrâT (LÎ”
1Clr' "P*',:,"."1“"n!“!: " “ ■— C«"I S.a» and In I...... in,, deal .dh

Readers of the ( hrontclc, especially those en- trust lines, traction lines, cotton, chemical plants 
gaged III the business of insurance will lx- interested oil and a hundred other social hazards, to operate 
m the following comments of the "New York Journal under forty-nine systems of laws and through 
ot Commerce, particularly in view of the fact that 
the formation of an Insurance Institute for Montreal

ron-

a dozen
organizations. To know the insurance business 
means much more than it did even a few years ago."

now



THE MOTOR UNIONTHE
CENTURY INSURANCE CC. INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED

LIMITED
of Edinburgh Scotland S'»

IITAM.ICHIO 1M»

mi BEST ,N

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Assets
$11,000,000.00
Allied Companies

Over $30.000.000.00
Cessdlan Heed Office - VANCOUVER, B.C.

GEO. W. PACAUD,
General Agenl for Qutbec

SO St. Francois Xavier Street 
MONTREAL

□ □ □

BECAUSE attractive premiums are quoted 
for first class risks.
The protection against "Claims by 
the Public" is up to <20,000.
Bonuses are allowed for no claims.
Policies are simple and straight
forward.

AGENTS will like our concise "at a glance" 
rating system.•«The Oldest Scottish Fire Office"

The Caledonian
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

WRITE TO
CHIEF OFFICE FOR CANADA 

59 Yonge Street TorontoHead Office for Canada,
Demin/on Exprttt Building

Montreal Assets exceed $10,000,000 
Premium income exceeds $8,500,000-PgsMtmn o.

NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
INOORPOHATIO 1

Net Surplus list Dec., 1018
$3,117,106.53

- n ST. JOHN STREET, MONTREAL 
AGENTSBEQUiaiD

•O IOM<

Cash Capital
$1,000,000.00

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT 
«. a riNDLAW. Menage

—

SCOTTISH METROPOLITAN ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED,
OF Edinburgh, lend

Owned end Operated by Ike London A 
Seellieh Aeenrence Corperntien, Limited

TOTAL SECURITY TO POUrTHOLDlBS 
OVER its,000,000

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY AND FUIS 
Indlrldeel or Combined Pehcion

■ MPLOYSBS LIABILITY 
PUBLIC AND TEAMS LIABILITY

yy
VACCIDIRT AND SICBNESO 

Meet LBnrni ad Up-lo-deU Polldoe

OUABAITM BONDS 
ELSVATOS AND GETTERAL LIABILITY mw

y

HEAD OFTlél FDR CANADA 163 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
APPLICATIONS FOB AGENCIES INVITED

r
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CANADIAN FIRE RECORD On Stock of Paquet Com pane in Building 
Fire at Chamhly Canton, P.Q.— By the fire *’rov- Washington, $7,(XX); North America, $5,000;

Imperial Und„ $4,000; Globe & Rutgers, $1,500; 
Employers, S2,5(MI; Quebec ,$2,500; Exchange I ml., 
SI .OIK); Westchester, 82,500; St. Paul, $2,500;

which occurred on Dec. 25th on the premises of 
Messrs. Bennett, Limited (Wood Works), the fol
lowing companies are interested North Brit. &
Mer., $15.000; Union of Canton, $5.200; Caledonian, Continental, $5.(MH); Great America.), $5,(MX); Ni- 
$5,(XX): Commercial Vnion, $5,000; Royal Exchange agara. $5,(XX); Western, $2,500; Queensland, $5,000; 
$5,(XX); Alliance, $2,50(1; Western, 82,500; Em- ( *'»ieral of Perth, $7,5(K1; Dominion, $2,5(X); Nat.

Norwich In ion. $2,SIX); Atlas, Ben Franklin, 82,.SIX); Phénix of Paris, $2,500. Total
Guardian, 850,600; Niagara, $1(1,(XX), SSI,(XX). Loss nearly total.

North America, 85,500 ; Home, $5,(XX) ; Sun, *n addition to above : Holt Renfrew have stork
insured for $55,000; loss on which is estimated at

ployers, 82,500; 
$5,500 ;

$5,(XX) ; Prov.,
$10,(MX); Globe & Rutgers, $2,SIX); British America, S15.000. List of companies interested not yet 
82,500; Continental, 82,700; total SI25,(XX). Loss 
total.

Washington, $2,500 ; Northern.

received
Fire at Edmonton, Alta. -On Dec. 22nd, two 

Fire at Sault Ste. Marie, Ont,—On Dec. 15th xrain elevators of the Western Canada Flour Mills 
a fire destroyed the wholesale fruit and grocery store 
of the Gamble Robinson Co. Loss about $15,(XX).

Co. were destroyed Loss about $100,(XXI.

Fire at Fredericton, N.B.—On Dec 17th, the
Kirk Apartments were destroyed . Loss aliout 
$15,000. Small amount of insurance carried.

Fire at Woodville, Ont.—On Dec. 17th, a fire 
occurred. Loss about $12,(XX). Small amount of
insurance carried. —--------------

Fire at Newcastle, N.B. On Dec. 26th, P. J. 
McEvoys Crockery Store was damaged. Loss aliout
mo,mo. ------------------

Fire at Port Arthur, Ont.—On De c. 26th, a fire 
caused damage to the woodwork of the big steel tug 
“A. Comnell, to the extent of aliout $20.(XX) while 
the Ik»at was in dock.

Fire at Halifax, N.S. On Dec. 21st, the 
house of Maritime Telephone X1 Telegraph Co. 
damaged. Loss about $I(X),(MX). Insurance $95,(XX).

Fire at St. John, N.B. On Dec. 21st, the Gem 
Theatre was destroyed. Loss about $6,500.

Fire at Grand Prairie, Alta.—On Dec. 15th 
Fire at Halifax. -On Dec. 24th, a fire destroyed Sillmonds Hotel was destroyed. Loss aliout $7,500, 

the warehouses of the Canadian Oil Co. at Kairview lM„r,l>" rovvml 
on the outskirts of the town, laiss of contents, etc.,
aliout $60,(XX).------------------

Fire at Beamsvllle, Ont.—On Dec. 29th, a fire 
broke out in the Hamilton Grimsby and Beamsville 
Electric Company's Car barns, which were des
troyed, together with thirty passenger cars. Loss 
aliout $65,000. ( ause stated to lie overheated

ware-
was

Fire at St. Catharines, Ont.—On Dec. 22nd, a 
lire destroyed the factory of the Dominion Electric 
Co. Loss about $12,(MX). Partly covered.

Fire at St. John, N.B. On Dec. 18th, a fire 
damaged a block of wooden buildings on Mill Street. 
Loss about $50,(MX).stove.

Fire at loronto. On Dec. 21st, a garage at theFire at Hostler, B.C.—On Dec. 28th a fire des
troyed six buildings including Bossally's Store, Royal rear 1585 Yonge was damaged with three cars. 
Hotel and the Post Office. Loss about $7,5(j(). Loss .ilmul $55,(XX), fully covered. Cause, gasoline

____________ explosion.
Fire at Athens, Ont.—On Dec. 29th, a fire des- F,re at Yarmouth, N.S. On Dec. 2<)th a fire 

troyed three frame buildings. Loss aliout $5,000, damaged the Post Office, Custom House and other 
only partly covered. public buildings. Loss about $4,(MM).

Fire at Edmonton, Alta. On Dec. 21st, a fire 
destroyed All Saints Cathedral, l oss aliout $00.000; 
insurance $20,(XX).

Fire at Quebec. —By the fire which occurred 
Dec. 26th, in the Fur Factory of Marauda & La- 
brecque, caused by a spark from an electric motor, 
the following companies are interested, on Maranda 
* Labrecque- Building, Employers, $6,51X1; North 
America, $2,500; Mount Royal, $7,000; National 
of Paris; $5,(XX), Springfield, $6,(Mill; Queensland,
$5,000: British Und., 85,000- Equitable. $2,500; Union ... 
of Paris, $2,500; Royal, $5,000. Total $45,(XXI. understand the amount of insurance is very small 
Loss aliout $20,000.

Oil

Fire at Chicoutimi, P.Q. On Dec. vst a fire
destroyed three large business blinks, twenty-two 
private dwellings therein comprised, and aliout ten 
stores, in the centre of the city. Loss aliout $75,00(1

(Continued on page 2D
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CASUALTYFIREpi The Northern Assurance Co. Limited
Of England

ACCUMULATED FUNDS, ISIS . $75,229,660.90 
ild up Oapital of •4.010,100.00

.
Includli

Head Office for Canada: Lewie Building, 17 8t. John Street, Montreal 

AUX. NViXY, Manager Casualty Department a E. MOBERLY, Manager

PASSE/Vq
ASSURANCE CO.«

9■ !
A OF LONDON ENGLAND
1

1 0 tn

'IiO DEPARTMENTS:
ACnOENT. HEALTH. EM PLOY KBS' AND PUBLIC 
LIABILITY. MOTOR CAR. ELEVATOR.TEAMS, PLATS 
GIA8S. BURGLARY. AND FIDELITY BONDING

vl
$

TORONTOHied OBce Nr <m»d« and Newfoundland
F. H. RUSSELL, Omni Mi

-

ir1
;!

THE ST. PAUL FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY
ASSETS OVER SSM*M*IINCORPORATED IMA ur»BmD m roaoKTo at

: :
McAOAM, SHERRITT &. COMPANY

M Tarent» Streetllinnl i|MHF—liter UN Bui Id I ns

BRITISH TRADERS’INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED
I TORONTOHeed Office ter Cell HONG KONG

FIRE 4 MARINE INSURANCE
LOB SB* PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION OYBB W.HMM

Meaeeer ter Cm.de, C. B. DRAYTONJOHNSON—JENNINGS, lee.. Omerel Asmte.
MONTH CAL

—

The Strathcona was founded In 1*08, [j 
and has earned a reputation for solid 
strength, fair dealing 
rates.

the STRATHCONA
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE: MONTEE AU 
9* ST. JAMES ST.

la AnT» ha Meets
Peine.*

I
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Fire at Gaspe, P.Q.—On Dec. 21st, the well- 
known Morin Hotel was destroyed, with contents, to do these things ? 

Loss about S15.000, with $2,000 insurance. A. The agent who sells the policy should tell him. 
It is a part of good service to do so. It may, how
ever. lx; learned by reading the policy.

Q. What docs the company do when it receives a 
report of an accident ?

Fire at Quebec. -On Dec. 25th one of the build
ings of the Quelx-c Ahbatoir Co. was destroyed. Loss 
alunit $2,000, fully covered.

A. Its claim department refers to the office copy 
Fire at Moncton, N.B.—On Dec. 25th a lire of the policy to see what elements of coverage are

destroyed the Moncton Tramway Electric and (»as provided and then proceeds to have an investigation
( ompany s t ar Barn, and Machine Shop, one street made by an expert in such matters.

V- What do you mean by elements of coverage ? 
A. There are three elements in complete coverage 

as written by casualty companies: First—Liability 
hire at Moncton, N.B, —Two fires quickly fol- coverage, meaning the coverage for injury to persons,

lowed each other on the 18th inst. The old Winter's Second Property damage coverage Third—Colli-
Hoinestc.nl. Loss alrout $6,000, and the Moncton sioa coverage. The liability coverage is provided by 
( hildren s Home, laws about 85,000. the jxilicy itself, and property damage and collision

coverage are added by endorsements when these 
hire at Adamsvllle, P.Q. On Dec. 19th the elements of coverage are also wanted by the assured. 

W ilhins Hub and Mop Handle factory was destroyed In addition to these three elements of coverage, fire 
Loss about 84,000; no insurance. insurance companies write fire and theft coverage,

and the fire insurance companies sometimes write the 
collision and property damage coverage.

(T What is meant by the term Automobile Policy ? Q. Do you mean that property damage and col- 
.4. The automobile policy is a public liability lision endorsements are not attached to all automo- 

policy which excludes accidents to the policyholder, bile policies when issued *. 
and to his employees. It provides insurance against 
loss by reason of the legal liability of the named

car and sweeper were destroyed. Loss about $30,000 
fully insured. The loss of one life occurred.

AUTOMOBILE POLICY COVERAGE.

A. Precisely» so. Some automobile owners, for 
reason or another, do not purchase property 

assured to others for Ixxiily injuries at "identally sus- damage and collision coverage when they purchase 
tained, including death at any time resulting there- liability coverage, but it is a mistake not to have 
from, on account of an accident due to the 
ship, maintenance or use of any automobile described 
in the policy, provided such accident occurs during 
the policy period and within the limits of the United

one

owner- complete coverage.
V- What does the company do after investigating 

an accident reported to it under one of its ixilicies ?
A. If there is an apparent legal liability upon the 

States of America and Canada, subject to certain part of the assured, or if a claim is made by the injured 
exclusions. . person, or by the person whose property has been

Q. W hat exclusionsf damaged (if a property damage endorsement is
A. hirst. 1 he policy will not cover if the accident attached to the policy), the company undertakes to 

ixcurs while the automobile is Iwing operated in any adjust and settle the claim, or, if unable to effect a 
race or speed contest. Second -While being operated settlement with the claimant, the company is obli- 
by any one under the age of 16 years or under the gated under its |<olicy to defend the assured in court 
agt limit fixed by law l hird Liability assumed by at its own expense and through its own attorney, and 
the assured to pay workmen s compensation. Fourth if a verdict and judgment are rendered against the 
—Liability in respect to any accident happening assured on account of the accident, the company is 
while the automobile is being used for tow ing or pre- obligated to pay, up to the limits insured in its policy, 
pelling another vehicle. Limits OF Polity

Q. What dix»s the automobile policy require of the 
assured ?

Q What are these limits ?
A Usually 85,000 as respects injury sustained by 

A. It requires that when an accident occurs he one person and 810,000 as respects injuries sustained 
shall give the insurance company immediate notice by more than one person in one accident, 
and full particulars. Q. Supfiose several accidents hap|>en in

Q. What is meant by “immediate notice" and sion, how about the limits then ?
"full particulars" ?

A. "Immediate notice" means as soon as is
ably possible following an accident, and the term Q. May larger limits lx- obtained ?

full |>artirulars means the time, place and causes A Yes; by paying an additional premium for the
of the accident, and, if possible, the apparent result additional protection, 
and the names of the witnesses.

succès

A. These limits will apply as respects each such 
reason- accident.

(Continued on page 22.)
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Q Where are the rates to lx- found for higher operated by any jx-rson under the age of 16 years, or
under the age limit fixed by law.

V_ How many kinds of collision coverage are written ? 
A. I hree : Non-deductible, S25.00 deductible, and 

Slot).(Ml deductible collision average.
(1. \\ hat do you mean by deductible coverage ?
A. In a S25.(H) deductible collision

limits ?
A In the automobile manual.
(I. Is it possible to have higher damages than 

$S,(KK1 and SIO.IMM) >
A. Yes, it certainly is, for verdicts for very much 

larger amounts are often rendered Verdicts run
ning from S25.1KMI to S4.>,(KMJ are not uncommon.

coverage
for instance, there must lie deducted from the amount 

V What is meant by pro|« rty damage coverage f of each claim or loss when determined, 825.00, which 
A. Property damage coverage is effected by at- amount the assured must lx-ar, and the company 

lathing to the |xilirv an endorsement which provides becomes liable for any amount in excess thereof, not 
indemnity for the assured against loss by reason of his exceeding the intrinsic value of the insured car at the 
legal liability for injury to or destruction of any pro- time of the collision, 
pert y (excluding, however, property of the assured or 
in charge of the assured or of any of his employees or 
carried in or upon the automobile of the assured) (SrcafAmcrictmon
account of any accidents due to the ownership, main
tenance or use of any automobile descrilied in the 
policy itself to which the automobile property damage 
endorsement is attached, and subject to. the same 
exclusions which apply to the policy itself.

(J In adjusting and settling a property damage 
claim suppose the claimant insists upon living paid for 
the loss of use of the damaged property while it is 
living repaired Docs the insurance cover this item !

A. No; unless loss of use coverage is provided. 
This calls for an additional 1(1 |ier rent, in premium 
rate. It is advisable to cover loss of use, however, in
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f every case.
Q. Suppose the company and the claimant cannot 

agree upon the amount of property damage. What
then t *5,000,000.00

In that case, if the claimant brings a suit agaist 
the assured for his property damage claim, the com
pany will defend as in the case- of a (icrsonal injury 
claim under the |mliry itself and will pay any verdict 
and judgment rendered against the assured up to the
lium named in the pro|ierty damage endorsement.

V- What limit is usually applied to the property 
damage endorsement f

A. SI ,000 as to any one aevident.
V May an automobile owner obtain prope-rtv 

damage cove-rage lor more than SI,(MM)?
A. Ye-s.
V- May damage- in exce-ss of SI ,(MKI Ik* done to 

prope-rtv by an ordinary automobile f
Yes; an automobile may skid, for instance, 

and, striking a lire plug with sufficient force, break it 
ami cause- the tloexling of a store, doing damage- 
amounting to many thousanels of elollars.

(1. What is meant by eeillision insurance t
A. ( ollision insurance- covers against actual loss or

damage to the- uisiiml automobile- if sustaineel during 
the |*rie»l of the policy anel within the limits of the 
Unite-el States, of America and Canada, and being 
caused solely by accidental collision with another 
object, excluding loss or damage- cause-el directly or 
indirectly by fire or occurVing while the automobile is 
being 0|*-rateel in any race eir spe-e-d contest or while
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THE SECURITIES OK THE COMPANY ARE BASED 
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Unilrtl States (government Liberty Loan bonds owned 
bt the Company cscccd its entire capital stock of 
$5,000,000 a striking indication of true patriotism
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NOTICE
Notice hereby given that the British (îenk- 

k\i. Insvranvk Company I.imiti i> of London 
hngland, has been granted Dominion License 
No. 8*29, dated oth Dec., 1919, to transact in 
Canada the business of Kirk Inmkasvf.
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